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Agenda
 

PLANNING COMMISSION
 
February 21,2008 - 6:00 P.M.
 
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
 

A.	 ROLLCALL 
B.	 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
C.	 APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
D.	 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

January 17,2008 

E.	 OLD BUSINESS 
F.	 NEW BUSINESS 

1.	 An ordinance creating a new Section 14-2.10 SFCC 1987 regarding a Neighborhood 
Conservation Review Committee; creating a new Section 14-5.10 SFCC 1987 regarding 
Neighborhood Conservation Overlay Districts; and making such other changes as are 
necessary. (Councilor Heldmeyer) (Jeanne Price, case manager) 

2.	 Case #M 2007-35. Plazas at Pecos Trail Variance to the South Central Highway 
Corridor Overlay District Sign Setback Regulations. Linda Tigges, agent for William 
Chapman, requests variances to the South Central Highway Corridor Overlay District 
setback regulations to allow for two entry signs with walls off Old Pecos Trail at the 
intersection with Plazuela Vista; and to allow a sign larger than 32 square feet; and to 
allow more than 32 square feet of sign area. The property is located on the west side of 
Old Pecos Trail and south of St. Michael's Drive and is zoned R-2 (Residential, two 
dwelling units per acre). (Lou Baker, case manager) (POSTPONED FROM 
JANUARY 17,2008 AND FEBRUARY 07, 2008) 

3.	 Case #S 2007-15. Callejon Tisnado Preliminary Subdivision Plat. Estevan Trujillo, 
property owner requests preliminary subdivision plat approval for 3 lots on .286± acres 
located near the intersection of Camino Del Campo and West San Francisco Street. The 
application includes a variance to setback requirements to allow for 3 foot setbacks. The 
property is zoned RM-2 (Residential Multi-Family, 29 dwelling units per acre). 
(Donna Wynant, case manager) 

4.	 Case #M 2008-01. PNM 1-25 and Galisteo Street Transmission Line Relocation. 
Request by Public Service Company of New Mexico for determination of consistency 
with adopted General Plan for the relocation of existing 46kv and 115kv distribution line 
due to the Rail Runner Phase 2 Project. (Greg Smith, case manager)... 
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G. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR 
H. STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 
I. MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION 
J. ADJOURNMENT 

NOTES: 
1) Procedures in front of the Planning Commission are governed by Roberts Rules of Order. Postponed cases 

are postponed 1) to a specific date, or 2) indefinitely until specific conditions have been resolved, or 3) to a 
specific date with the provisions that specific conditions be resolved prior to that date. Postponed cases can 
be removed from the postpone by a motion and vote of the Planning Commission 

2)	 Due to time constraints not aU issues may be heard and may be rescheduled to the next scheduled Planning 
Commission meeting. This agenda is subject to change at the discretion of the Planning Commission. 

3)	 New Mexico law requires the following administrative procedures to be followed by zoning boards 
conducting "quasi-judicial" hearings. By law, any contact of Planning Commission members by 
applicants, interested parties or the general public concerning any development review application pending 
before the Commission, except by public testimony at Planning Commission meetings, is generally 
prohibited. In "quasi-judicial" hearings before zoning boards, all witnesses must be sworn in, under oath, 
prior to testimony and be subject to cross examination. Witnesses have the right to have an attorney 
present at the hearing. The zoning board will, in its discretion, grant or deny requests to postpone hearings. 
*An interpreter for the hearing impaired is available through City Clerk's Office upon 5 days notice. 
Please call 955-6521 
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MINUTES OF
 

CITY OF SANTA FE
 

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
 

February 21, 2008
 

A regular meeting of the City of Santa Fe Planning Commission was called to 
order by Chair Estevan Gonzales at approximately 6:00 p.m. on this date in the City 
Council Chambers, City HaN, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

A. ROLLCALL 

Roll call indicated the presence of a quorum as follows: 

MEMBERS PRESENT: MEMBERS ABSENT: 
Bonifacio Armijo Gloria Lopez (exaased) 
Signa LindeH Ken Hughes, VICe Chair (excused) 
Shayna Lewis 
MattlIeW O'ReiUy 
John Salazar 
Angela SChackeI Bordegaray 
Estevan Gonzales, Chair 

STAfF PRESENT: 
Gr8g Smith, Director Permit and Development Review 
Tamara Baer, PIaINIiIIg Manager 
Jeanne Price, Legislative Uaison 
Lou Baker, Senior Planner 
Donna Wynant, 8enior Planner 
Nick Schiavo, Erwgy Specialist 
Denise Cox. Stenographer 

B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Chair Gonzales asked Commissioner Armijo to lead the pledge of allegiance. 

c. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

ConIIImI8ioi...S....moved to apprvve the __Ida _ pII••uled, ConuniISioi1er 
Lindell seconded the motion which ...... by unanimous voice vole. 

D. APPROVAL OF MlNurES 
January 17, 2008 

Mr. Smith stated that CommiSlioner Hughes noted an error in the index. case 4 was
 
denied and the index showed it was approved.
 

Commissioner O'Reilly made the foUowilg corrections:
 



Page 4, paragraph 11, after maximum density he requested the following be added: ia
 
less than • cet1ain minimum numberofunits.
 
Page 19, paragraph 3, line 5, change the word than to of.
 
Page 19. paragraph 6, change half the base coarse to hIIt1ing the ....COMI8 and
 
adding asphalt.
 

Commissioner Bordegaray made the following correction:
 
Page 13, she clarified that she was asking what the back of the house rneens. so she
 
wanted to clarify this was the back area.
 

Commissioner O'Reilly moved to approve the minutes of January 17, 2008 _ 
.........., Commissioner S......r S8COIICIed .... motion which p••••d by 
unanimous voice vote. 

E. OLD BUSINESS - None 

F. NEW BUSINESS 
1.	 An ordinance cntating a new Section 14-2.10 SFCC 1987 ntprding a 

Neighbortlood eon.rvation Review Comrnia8e; cnIl11ing ....S8ction 14
1.10 SFCC 1187 .-prding Neighborhood Conservation av.tay DistrIcts; 
and making such oa.rchanges _ ..nee••••..,. (Councilar II••.....,.., 
(Jeanne Price, caM"""""" 

Memorandum from Jearii1e Price. legislative liaison. prepared February 11 for February 
21, 2008 Planning Commission m81ti1lg is incorpoIated IwewiIh to these minutes as 
Exhibit -1.

Jeanne Price presented the staff report included in Exhibit -1.· 

Councilor HeIdmeyer tha'lked the subcommittee for the time end thoughIfuI eftort put 
into this. She thinks this is a good consensus bill. 

Public Hearing 

Rick Martinez, 725 IIesiIIa Road. said he believes this is a good thing for 
neighborhoods city wide. They can all use this. He thanked the Commission for looking 
at this. 

Commissioner SalaDr moved to I8CGIIIIII8IId appnMd of ..onll".I1:8~• 
new aection 14-5.10 SFCC 1117, Commissioner O'Reilly .............1IIDIioII 
which passed by unanimous voice".. 

2.	 Case.. 2007-35. Plazas at Pecos Trail Variance to .... South central 
ttighMIJ Comdor Overtay District Sign Swlback ~.8tions. UncIa Tigges, 
__fDr__CbIIpman. ......... variances to SouIh central 
Highway Corridor Overtay Disbict 88IbIlck nIIJL ID far two 
entry signs with .....off Old Pecoa TraH at'" wilt PIIIzu... 
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Vista; and to allow a sign larger than 32 square feet; and to allow more than 
32 square feet of sign .... The property is located on the .......of Old 
Pecos Trail and south of St. Michael'. Drive and is zoned R.2 «Residential, 
two dwelling units ....acre). «Lou BaW, c.- manager) «POSTPONED 
FROM JANUARY 17, 2008 AND FEBRUARY 07, 2008) 

Memorandum from Lou Baker. 5enior Planner, prepared February 13, 2008 for Fem-y 
21, 2008 Planning Commission meeting is incorporated her8wiIh to theM rninuIe8 as 
Exhibit -2.

Addendum to staff report prepared by Lou Baker, S8nior Planner, dated FebnBy 21, 
2008 is incorponlled herewith to these minutes • Exhibit "'2(A). 

Explanation of variances prepared by the applicant is incorporated helewith to these 
minutes as Exhibit -2(8).

Lou Baker presented the staff report included in Exhibit "'2.

Staff recommendation:
 
In order to be COO$istent with the purpose and intent to -estabIiBh a cIeBr sense 01 visual op8mSSS- of 1he
 
South central Highway Corridor P.uII:cIiDI1 DisIricl (Section 14-5.5(A)(1) SFCC 2001) sIIlIIf cannot support
 
the application request far variInces.
 
If the Planning Commission dllllnM1es..meriIs of _ianc811pp1cB1iDn M-2OO7-36 W8IY8I'It IIIJPRIIIl8I, PUD
 
VBIience findings.-e required (Section 14-2.3(C) SFCC 2001):
 

1.	 Ale the requnled vailllw:es appopiale in IeIaIion 10 the 0lI8I8I dete'lJIIR_ll of the Plazas at 
Pecos TIIIiI PIBI UnI DeullllapmelllMd its purpases; and 

2.	 WiI ......... Ii , ...... imrpKtI un IiUmUIding PI~.m
 

3.	 Ate the requested vari8nca ClOIISiIdent with the fJlIIPC*J ... intent of the Sault Cennt t nw-,
Corridor Plutediun District (8ectiun 14-5.5(A)(1) SFCC 2001). 

Public Hearina 

BIll Chapman, 1131 ViIIII Boeque,..awom. He said they developed this project 
over a period of two years with neighborhood meetings and public heel'i1gS. He said 
with the original designs they tried to do the housing layout on the ue8ble piece fA the 
property which is 9 acres and they left 10 aeres of open apece. Thi8 exceeda the 
required open space. He said the neighbors wanted an entrance to the City that was as 
open _ possible. He pointed out the open space. There .. no two Ioba the same; 
they are aU engul8" and dilJerwll There is creativity in the tayout and dElsign which 
intersperses the trail system. The intent was a compound look for .".,e.y nesters. The 
entry walls create a feeling of security along with the nmowed ."'_ICe. S8fety and 
security has been 8 concern for r88identa. He said they do not need the veri8nce to the 
size of the signs, but it is needed for the number eX signs. He said they would rather not 
go for that variarla!, but that is up to staff and the Commission. He explained that the 
code aIIow8 two 8ignI with one at each entry. The second entry is an emergency 
access entry that they wanted to downplay. It has a simple ranch gate and trees to hide 
it. This was never intended to be a second entrance. There is traffic going in both 
dil'8Ctions fairly rapidly 80 they need two sign&. He review8d the third p8ge d Exhibit 
'"2(Br which refers to the PUO ordinance. The only areas landscaped are the entrances 
and the other open spaces were 18ft natural. He said they haw 10 8CI88 fA open If)8Ce 

so they believe the intent is met exceedilagJy. .... comnl8l1ll1d that the nab..nI pifIOIlS 
and 91'88S88 were left undisturbed, 80 he disagrees with staff. The entry walls are 
stuccoed with rocks. they are very low and it tt* up out of the ground and ebbe beck 
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down. This blends quite well. He said they wanted to target the empty nesters who 
wanted low maintenance and that has been achieved. The homeowners association will 
maintain the landscaping and trails. 

Mr. Bill Chapman showed how the open space would be affected if they were forced to 
move the sign back. He pointed out that the PUD ordinance allows for aeativity. Thent 
is a landscaping buffer and a snail area close to the 811balICe road with the entry walls 
as close to the entrance as potSSibIe. This design disturbed the least amount of land. 
He said the intent of the Highway Corridor Ordinance was to keep land l81disturbed. He 
said if they move the walls back they will disturb more land. He poinI&d out that ttI8f8 
are many other violations to this ordinance in the corridor that do not meet the intent at 
aU. PUD variallC8S ... not • IBsh • au. variances. He belilws they do meet the 
intent and variances are enccx.nged in PUO areas. He cornnwd8d that allhe front 
yards are maintained by the homeowners asaociaIion, 80 they have done evwything 
potSSibIe to create an environment that will mailltain itself. 

Michael Chapman, 1842 Forest CIrcle, President of Chapman Homes, was sworn. 
He explained that in the design of the project and the entrance they looked dosely at 
what W8I norrn8I up and down the corridor such • Quail Run 8'1d Rllilbow Vision. He 
believes this was an intelligent design preserving open space and keeps with the norm 
of what has been happening in this corridor for 20 some ye&rS. 

&ally Meek, 316 PIua Bosque, ...sworn. She said she moved to Plaza at Pecos 
Trail 7 months ago choo8ing the location due to the design and safe entry. RecenIIy her 
husbIInd eutrered • he8rt att.8c* and the arnbuI8nce pe.aed the • III_ICe ~eraI times 
due to the speed and visibility of the signs. There was a 10-15 minute delay in getting 
there. She said the priority should be on the safety of raidents ...... tt81 the code and 
ordinances. She fears that anDther emergency could r88UIt in the same problem or 
worse. 

1bIpuIpIIc "'.'!IOIIV pprIion of..public helli...clae.d. 

Questions and connnentI from .... ee.-••" 
Commissioner Armijo asked if the signa ..existing eIready. 

Ms. Baker replied yes. 

Cornmi88ionerArmijo asked why it is that City staffdid not look at this previously. 

Ms. Baker explained that the approved deveIopnw1t plan did not show the location d 
signage. She added that the applicant made commenIs about the etIdiIich.... eigne. 

Commissioner Armijo asked how the other signs got placed without a permit. 

Ms. Baker stated that in .......ardI thMt W8f8 671ign permit appIitatiow. reviewed 
which does not mean they were approved. She showed where some pennD were 
issued in error. She said the IrIgaI d8pertment is curriy nM8wing the filii. ShI 
believes one of the signs in that file is the one at the synagogue. Her UNMrstMding is 
that the signs at the hospital have been RId tagged. She said u.. are signs that are 
not in accordance wiIh the sign Itandards or the highway corridor standalds. 
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Commissioner Armijo asked where it calls out what the setback actually is. 

Mr. BiD Chapman explained that there can be some ambiguity with the ordinance, but 
they have tried to read it as no structures in the first 25 feet and no buildings until 50 feet. 
He said the rock is right at 0 and the sign is 3-4 feet back. He said u.ewas some 
discussion with staff regarding whether entry lardscaping is consideled a structure. He 
said if rocks are not anowed, then the definition of what a structure is would be unclear. 

CommissionerAnnijo asked if it was the neighborhood that did not want the sign at the 
other entrance. 

Mr. Bill Chapman stated that Sol Ylomas wanted the access road to be kept to minimal 
disturbance. The fence is a barb wire fence that the Highway Department put up. He 
showed where the only disturbance was which was where the decelecatiun lane.. 
built. There was a simple ranch gate put up becatrse they did not want to confuIe 
people. 

Commissioner Armijo agr&ed that lees damage is the best effect in his opinion. 
Sometimes not meeting the code is better in terms of not disbBbing the.... and 
emergency vehicles being able to 8CC888. 

Commissioner Bordegaray asked when the highway corridor ordinance was passed. 

Ms. Baker stated that it was a:fopted in 1986 and since then amendmellts h8we been 
adopted and these are listed in the staff report. 

Commissioner Bordegaray asked if the ..-.et'1dmenIs could account for some of the 
signs that are non-conforming. 

Ms. Baker said the list of permit applications being nMewed is incfuded in Exhibit ~A). • 
She said as a I'8SUIt of the overlay there would have been non-confonniIie and she tried 
to deten'nine which non-conforrniti reeuIted from the ordinance. 

Mr. Smith said they have been discussing this and do not have a specific answer. He 
noI8d that Quail Run was built aImo8t the same year as the adoption fA the Highway 
Corridor. He laid eorne of the oornmi88ioners may have rec.l,d approving the variance 
to the shopping center at St. Francis and Zia, but besides that he does not recall the 
issuance of any variances to signage in the highway corridor. He knows at least one 
sign permit was is&ued in error. 

Commissioner Bordegaray COI1KI18I1ted that they will not..any men ~ like 
this because &he undenJtands there are no more gated communities aIow8d. 

Mr. Smith explained that the Council and Planning Commission have adopted an 
informal policy that they will not approve gated communities, but it is nat flat out 
prohibited. 

Commissioner Bordegaray questioned that the code calls for one sign and there are two 
signs. She said the pnadent the applicant AIfemId to is not what ....experience is 
becau8e Sol y Lomas * one board sign and DeVargas Heights does not have a sign. 
She said her point is that she undenJtands the necessity for signage for earety re.sOM 
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and identiftcation, but in her opinion that is why they have street signs. She asked if the 
second access is a safety feature and if the neighborhood did not want that to be an 
entrance. She does not see the reason for two signs. 

Mr. Chapman shook his head in the afflnhative that the neighboltlood tid not want the 
other enb8l1ce to be an access. 

Commissioner UndeII asked if anyone applied for a permit for these signs. 

Ms. Baker replied 00. 

Commissioner Lindell asked why they ant seeing a variance on signs aIn&ty buill She 
did not understand how this could have happened. 

Mr. Smith explained that the inspection staff in the field is not the staff from the section 
that issues the permit, so they ant not as 8niIiar with the sign naguIations. He SIIid from 
staff perspective they saw no signs on the plans approved. He added that the building 
staff is not in the field. He does not know why the applicant did not apply for signs. 

Commissioner UndeII asked Mr. Chapman why there was no sign pMnit filed for. 

Mr. Michael Chapman explained that the signs were in the package from day one and 
they understood that the engineer had included u.n. He said • the subdivision... 
approved, they thought the signs went approved. He said it W88 not intBntionIII, but 
when the question arose they immediately pulled out the plans and discovered the signs 
went not tIw8. He said they ..guilty • it was their UlIdenltalIdiIIg that it was in the 
information being approt18d and it was not 

Commissioner UndeR said the ordinance seems clear that there is one sign for the 
permanent idelatification of the dIMdoprMnl Since they could nat have • second sign 81 
the second entrance it seems they just decided to put another one at the main Mtb8l1C8. 

Mr. Michael Chapman stated that the reason for the second sign was for identification 
and riIibiIity. He said ... inIBnt... to keep'" .11181108 • 8R1IIII. poaibIe .-xi 
disUb leu open apace while making the signs visible. He said the median woukj have 
had to get larger if they did only one sign and they would have disturbed men open 
space. 

Commissioner UndeR agreed street signs would have been sufficient. She said 
monument signs .. sizable. She said it .ellrna... should be one sign. Reg8rding 
the 0Y8I'Iight on ... size, &he said they built it so it does nat need a variance on size. 
She asked Mr. Smith if staff agrees. 

Mr. smith said the language in the code is on the last page of the stBff report. He 88id 
the sign area is based on the net geometric area of the sign and traditional procedure is 
to multiply the height times the widIh. He said they do nat have enough dBIa to mB_ure 
preciIefy. He said if the height and widIh I1I88SUf8I1'I8r are comJCt tI81 there is no 
variance required. 

Commissioner Undell asked for a.ification that the required aeIbeck is 25 feel 
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Ms. Baker said there is nothing allowed in the setback of 25 feet from the property line. 

Commissioner Lindell asked what the setback on these signs is. 

Mr. Michael Chapman stated that it depends on Where you measure. From the sign it is 
5 feet. but from the rocks it would be a 0 lot line. He pointed out that the ordinance 
refers not just to signs, but fences and structures. 

Commissioner O'Reilly recalled this was a controversial project that the appicant worked 
very hard on. He agree. they did a good job in pr.-rving open space He has 8 
problem given the amount of work put into this and their long expertise. He thought it 
was hard to imagine they would not know they had to apply for a sign permit and would 
not hawt had it on the plana _ part of the development pIBn. He said this sbetches 
belief in his mind. He stated that it is beautifully done and with or without the sign the 
applicant has created an entry statement that looks completely different It&1 anything 
else along the s1n1el He agr88d u..... R8'1Y subdivisions that do not have _ 
entry monuments, but many do. He said if safety and ideittif1C8tion is .. iBaue '*' it 
would be important to have the name of the street on the sign rather than the name of 
the subdivision. He amo 8IgI'88d the purpose of the PUD is for cnt8Iive dlligilS end 
dearly the sign was meant to be an ill8gral part of this 80 ttB1 it should have been part 
of the dewIIopment plan. He asked staff if this could be looked at a c:IiIinnt .., and if 
this could be an amendment to the development plan • oppal.d to ...... 

Mr. Smith pointed out that there are different standards for approving variances within 
the overlay district and this could be a valid ~ for approving the variance. He 88id 
if the pIarR-q and development J8gUIationIant ooneiItent through the illplemelltation 
of this variance rather than by observing the specific standards. the variance should be 
approved. He said it is men consisteIlt to allow the val.ace so this is mont ooneiItent 
with the highway corridor overlay district to preIlrve the openneee and I1IIIunII 
vegetation that would be disturbed by strict compliance. 

Cornmi&IiorB" O'Reilly said it .llms l.I1der a PUD ttBe 8f8 things allowed that could 
have been part of the development plan. He thought this would have been batter 
handled by applying for an arntIIldment to the dBVeIopment plan. He wondII8d if this 
was minor enough to be done adminiatratively. He expressed concern th8t they .. 
being asked to approve variances for something never permitted and already 
consIructed .... they normaIy would have looked at it with the .... devwlcJpr1wlt 
approval. He would have peliemld that rather tt8l Bing for ttne var.lC8S. 

Mr. Smith darified that this could have been handled 88 part of the exigi. application. 
Staff authority does nat extend to variances that.. nat approved by the PI8nIing 
Commission. He explained that tonight there ant the ...... crileIia thII would heve ueed 
to vote on this when the entire project was before the Planning Commission. 

CommiB8ioner Sal " .. commented that he is di8turbed by the &tory about the 
ambulance passing the subdivision although there are street signs. He believed it is 
common to refer to the dllb_tee rather than the sIr8et sign. He said they..bilking 
about moving 8igne back, but they are forgetting about public 1IIf8ty. He qu_tiou.d 
moving the signs back at the hospital. He pointed out that this was part of the design 
bIIcauIe they _Iled to a.- a..neighborhood for empty nest8nl. The ... of the 
dweIopment hal 10 saw of open space. He said thiI prub;IbIy would have been in 
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front of the Commission if it was part of the original application. In his opinion this was 
tastefully done. He asked if staff has made measurements of the signs. 

Mr. Smith stated that staff has not measured the signs. He did not dispute the applicants 
are COI11ICl He commented that the City of santa Fe emergency rwsponse is dispetched 
from a computer opelatBd GIS map linked with the city streets. He said if they did not 
have specific directions then he suspects it may have been in a delay in updating the 
database. He said with or without monument signage they need to do better in gatlillg 
that information timely. He pointed out that to the extent that the Commissioners.. 
concerned about emergency access, the monument sign on far side d the sb'88t is 
visible at that location. 

Commissioner salazar sbessed that this is a PUD. not an easing of ChapIer 14. This 
fits in with overall development of • PUD. 

Commissioner Undell asked if the signs are lit. 

Mr. Michael Chapman replied marginally. They are down lit in the 8nb_108S. but there is 
nothing that shines up due to the night sky ordinance. He W81ted to take full 
responsibility for the error. He did not want the Commission to thir* they..trying to 
blame somebody else becaI_ they did not follow through on the penniIIing pRX:III. 

Commissioner Bordegaray commended the design because this is a difficult site in town 
particularly due to the residents in the area. She asked if they ever conI.empIated having 
two entrances. 

Mr. Bin Chapman said that was in the originaf design. but they rrKM!d the 81m_ICe _ 
the neighborhood was outraged. Thera was no visibility so the Fn Dwtabll8flt IIICMId 
the sign location again. 

Commissioner Bordeg.ay did think it was a nice entrance that meets the intent of the 
conidor prot8dion disbicl In t8nn& of the uisting vegebJtion. this lWIiI'onnIy paobK:ts it 
and that is not ..,. the C888. She did not believe the sign impedes bicycle accas. 
She said while it does not conform they are protecting the vegetation. 

Chair Gonzales stated th8t he was on the Commission when this W8811PPfOV8d. He is 
certain that had these been included they would have been approved. The Commission 
was impntsaed with the .-nount of time spent with the neighboitlood and the 
compromiae ..well. the number of units they could have fBi on the propMy. He 
said today is a different day and a different Commission. He sympathizes with the lady 
and the emergency issues _ he k:nowa the need for emergency C8At 8nd the timelinlll 
is important. The two signs.. nSlded for the heeIIh, safety and ....... end the IignB 
are environmentally friendly. He thought it would be easy to pass and not see where the 
enIrance is m.. to the CUMItunJ in the road. He likes the morunents • they are 
beautiful. He thought they could move the sInIet sign cIoeer to the 8InIel He took the 
applicant's word that they have measured the sign. so it appears the applicant does not 
need the third variance that the City is requiring. He supports the appIant's ~ 

and feels it was • painfullee80n learned. 

Commiatlioner sat...moved tD appnMt c..11-2007-31 widI the tindinge that 
the .......farvartancee ............. in ...don tD the OWl" c1R...._tthe 
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Plazas at Pecos Trail. Without the variance they would have an unacceptable 
impact on the property if the sign came back and the variances ant c:onaiIdIInt 
with the intent and purpose of the highway corridor. This calls for the least 
disturbance possible. CommIssioner Armijo seconded the motion. 

Mr. Smith said they can approve all the variallC8S or one in the motion. 

Chair Gonzales asked Commissioner Salazar if his intent was to keep variance 3. 

Commissioner Salazar said b•••d upon the appIicant's ......hHIJ ........within 
the standards and the variance 3 Is not needed. 

C'"GonzaII.- ..... ComInissioMr Salarar to include in the ftidI..... this 
sign _ designed improws the ....... tIIIfIIly and....... CoI••Iis.a-S.I ,w 
and Annijo accepI8d this _ pert of the motion. 

Commissioner Armijo asked I there is a penalty or fine fer not applying fer the permit. 

Mr. Smith said typically the permit fee is doubled. 

Commissioner O'Reilly _ked Commissioner Salazar to accept a llielldly 
amendment to rwquire the appIicIInt to submit. permit80"" can be ctwged... 
penalty. 

Mr. Smith said this goes without saying. but there is no harm in adding it. 

Mr. Smith stated that it still requires a permit application be filed and appoWd whether 
or not that is included. 

The motion ...... by IIIIIjority voice voI8 of 5 to 1. Cammi••oaer Lindell votBd 
against the motion. 

3.	 Case IS 2007-15. CaIIejon 11snado PrelImInary Subdivision PIIIt. E8III..... 
Trujillo, property awner pr.....dnary subdIviIIian plat IIppI'CJRI far 
3 lots on .28&t acrw located the InIIrsectIon of C8mIno Del c.npo 
and West San FratlClsco Street. The appIIcaUon Includes a varI8nce to 
..a.:k ............. to allow for 3 foot ..a.cks The property .. zanMI 
...2 (Re8Iden1i111I1ufti..FMIiIy, 21 __.0111 units per acnt). 
(Donna Wynant, case ..........., 

Memorandum from Donna Wynant, 5enior Planner. prepared Febn8y 13, 2008 for 
February 21. 2008 Plarn"ling Commission meeting is incorponlted herewiIh to these 
minutes as Exhibit -3.• 

Donna Wynant presented the staff report included in Exhibit -3.· 

Staff recommendation:
 
If the PIarIii*'g Comn '11 iCft clllllllemli....the pmpoeed preIimiI.y SubdiwiIioI. PIlI is appropIiIde _
 

8PPIOWS Ih8 _ill....18CJI....d.1 tIhot*IlWDI..." approval to the City Ccu1cI. S&jaject to
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conditions stated by the following departments: 
•	 Engineering Division Review memo (Exhibit G) 

Note: At the request of the City Engineer, • approval of this subdivision is CClIItingent on 
construction of new ponds on Lot 1 Mel oonstrucIion of new potlding volume for Lot 3, at in 
acoordance with cab 'saed vobneS.· 

•	 EngIneerilg Division ~1d8cape Review Memo (&hibit H) 
•	 EllgiI_ileg Division TnIIIIic Review Memo (Exhibit I) 
•	 Wastewater Management Division Review Memo (Exhibit J) 

Note: AI the request of the wasteAaler Mal I8gefi18I'Il Division; "Do oot aIow a subcivisioI.to be 
creaIed without final approval from the waste JJIBI8r Division Ihat sepnle....seMce to each lot 
has been verified.· 

•	 Solid Waste Division Revi8w Memo (Exhibit K) 
•	 Fire Department memo (&hibIl) 
•	 wat8r Division Memo (Exhibit M) 
•	 Parks, Open Space & Trails Review Memo (Exhibit N) 

Public Hearing 

Est8van Trujillo, 523 % Wast San Francisco StNet, was sworn. He had noIhing to 
add to the preselltation. 

Frvd Wesley, 111 Callejon 1'isnaIdo, was sworn. He is one of the property owners 
and supports the application. He purchased his home in April of last ,..and.. 
surprised to find it was a condominium. He said thent is no way to know it is connect.d 
to other homes in tenns of the property. It does not feel like a condominium, although he 
understands the I1laSOIl was becallS8 it was one parcel. He pointed out 1hat none of the 
current property OWI'*'S owned the parcel at that time. 

The public testImonY portion of .... public was clo••1I. 

au.tiona and COIIIIMIIIa frpm CoI......'lon 
Commissioner OIReiIIy asked why this needs to be approved by City CooociI. 

Ms. Wynant said that is incomlCt. This is the preliminary subdivision plat and tMn it 
comes back as a final subdivision plat. 

Mr. Smith darified that the pntIiminary and final ant the extent of the nMaw proc'll. 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked the applicants if they understand the separate sewer 
service and wat8r meIBr that may be AIqUiAId and the high cost of this if AIqUiAId. 

Mr. Trujillo said they currently hawt separate water meter service. The sewer service 
goes in dift1nnt dilectiOI18 and two units ... a COIel8dion and the aIMr unit.... 
with other units that are not pert of this application. 

Mr. Wesley was _ and said it i& &8piIIated au the way to the property line which is 
the most COldly part to f1IIPIace. He said they wiI abide if it is AIqUiAId. 

Commissioner O'Reilly moved to approve 5-2007-15 willi conditions, 
COnunissioner BonIegarey 1IeCOftded .... MOtioft wIdch 'd .., ............ 
voice vote. 
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4.	 Case til 2008-01. PNIII-25 and Galisteo Street Transmission Une 
Relocation. Request by Public Service Company of New Muico for 
detennination of consistency with adopIed General Plan for the ntIocation 
of existing 48kv and 11fikv dietribution line due to the Rail Run... PIlaR 2 
Project. (Greg 5miIh, case manager) 

Memorandum from Greg Smith, Director, Cooent Planning Division, prepared February 
13, 2008 for February 21, 2008 Planning Commission meeting is incorporaled herewith 
to these minutes _ Exhibit ·4." 

Greg Smith presented the staff report included in Exhibit ·4." 

Staff recommendation:
 
In the absence of an adopIed electric tac :ill·a pIcm, It is not clear" Ihallhe proposed pmjec:t is QJiIlSislliiiIlwilli
 
all specific policies in the General PIIIIn. However, COIl_• ..,"minor naIuIe fA..pmpased rekaIkIrt"
 
staff bllil..,. that a finding ofconsistwIcy is apprupIial8.
 

Public: Hearina 

Laurie ..,., PHIl, Alvanao Square, Albuquerque, 87158,..sworn. She ttmnked 
the Commissioners for their service as she knows it is not easy. She explained that this 
is for a consistency raview with the General Plan. Since the DOT has 6iuMi up their 
alignment it has allowed PNM to dw1ge the original alignment. She gave a handout 
incfuded in Exhibit ·4(A)." She knows there are neighbors with concerns and shared one 
issue, EMPs (electromagnetic fields). She said the EMPs on this line wII not change. 
One line operates at 115 kV 8I1d oIher is at 46 kV which will not ctt.1ge. The I1IIocation 
is at the request of DOT. She reviewed the submittal included in Exhibit ·4." She 
explained that recently the DOT rUllled up what was happening at G81ialeo which 
allowed PNM to determine an opportunity to realign some poIee and linea. 1hie Ine wiI 
S8I'Wt about 13,000 custonws. She showed on the maps hew ttwy would move the 
lines. She said PNM believes thiI 8Ction is conlillent wtth the General Plan. 

Dan Cron. 2984 Corle de Eecuelas, was sworn. He said he has no problem wiIh 
Allocating the lines per _, so long _ they..UI'ldergnu1d.. He had personal COl.... 

about the electromagnetic fields. His matt. died of leukemia and the doctora eIIa.l.d 
the EMPs. He did not take a particular home in the neighborhood that was located too 
close to the power lines and spent SIMII"aI hundred doIIanI to have lIIIIilg done to 
.... 88f8ly from these. He 8bII8d that he is not Icx*ing to stand in the way of 
progress, but he wants to do this safely and bury the lines. The people in the 
neighborhood have put up with a lot of noise and inconvenience and they..going to 
have noise when the Rail Runner comes in. This is en accommod8tion that CIII1 .. done 
to ensure this is done in a safe way. He requested these be underground. 

RD••....., Rowell. 2110 U Billa Donada,....om. She Iiv88 adjacent to the 
construction area. The first issue she had was the berm that used to exist between 
Galisteo and 1-25 that was eliminated by the construdion of the Rail RUN*; she would 
like it reconstructed. The berm proteded the neighborhood from the noiIe ... viIibiIty. 
She suggested they construct the type of wan that is along 599. The power Ine wiD 
come even cIoI8r to _ oou.. She said she has rud many articfes on EMF that ..of 
concern. She RIqI.... this be put underground where it would not aIfecIlhe health of 
the neighborhood. 
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James Roybal, 2748 La Silia Dorada, was sworn. He stated that he found out 
yesterday about this. His feeling is that the line should be buried for not just the 
electromagnetic field but also because this is an entrance to Santa Fe. He thinks when 
people corne to Santa Fe they should see something other than the huge power lines. 

Manuel Femandez, 2705 La SIIa Dorado, ... sworn. His home faces Galisteo. The 
location of the new pole witl be almost directly behind his house. tt wit be extremely 
visible. This was their first opportunity to _ whent the poles .. plalli18d to be. 
OriginaUy he thought they were simply going to rncMt the one pole that was in the way of 
the rail line off the easement. He still thinks it woukt be simple to locale off the 
easement I1Ither than moving to the high ground. He unc:IeIWandsu..will be a 
trallSfer station which is extrwneIy UlISightIy. AI these plans will depI'" the value of 
the property. He said now healing about the eledJomagnetic COIiC8I'IiS; he •••s thIIt 
an underground line would be • far better solution. He said if they hawt to IIbIy with the 
poles and not go underground it seems it would be simple to move over aboul50 feet 
and still have the 25 foot easement needed for trucks. He said the only reason this is 
not being done is bec8u8e PNM does not awn the piece d property. He asked the 
Commiuion to cansid8r tabling for fld.- study and to.. if a comprani.. could be 
worked out. He favors an underground line and does not think S1 miIIon a mile is an 
unreasonable coat. 

LoueIIe Femandez, 2705 La Silla Dorada, was sworn. She said cIear1y they need 
mont study on this issue. u.,y of the neighbors WInI not _ d the prubIem until 
they came to this meeting. 

John Henry, 2723 VIa Venado, ..sworn. He said he is the guy that wit be there for 
both the breaks and the hom. He said when they bike the constructian flam OBIi•• lJ 

down to the middle d the t8mporary road th8t is his b8ckyBrd. He supporta ~ tr8neit 
although he has to live with the headache and the dust. He said currently they .., doing 
constructian 24 hounIa day. He _id he is tw8 to defend the pcMW ~ybecaI.. 
they do not want to move the n, but they have to. He feels if they can dig a hole big 
enough for a train to go through they can dig a hole big enough for the power line. He 
said they will live with the train becal... it will bel.ewryone in New 1IuicxJ. He m
not see the 1'88&011 for moving the poMIr line 10 close to the neighbora. 

Tom JoIm8on, 2184 Corle de Agua, was sworn. He is retired from the labs and the 
voltages in question ..wh8t he worked wiIh fMIN'y day. He said they worked behind 
lead walls. He suggeel8d everyone GoogIe high pcMIII' lines and health. n.. is a link 
between cancer and power tines as they are exposed to radiation levels dozeIw d times 
higher than the legal limit. Thent ant links betLwen the powwr lines and childhood 
leukemia and levels of cancer. He said the levels recorded within 100 yerda d the 
power lines in one study were two times higher than the legal maximum allowed for adult 
nuclear power plant workers. He noted that there is one house up for sale aIre8dy due 
to the conetruetion WQIt( then he corrected him••1f 8fter eorneone from the 8Udience 88id 
there W8f8 five for ... out of 130 hom8s.. He pleaded with the Commission to require 
PNM to bury the lines. 

Lynn lIunay, 2729 VIa Venado,..sworn. She thanked the Commission for 
allowing them to register the feelings they have. She said she is railroad friendly and 
has lived in areas wheAt she has commuted on the niIn:tad. In her opinion, the railroad 
is not the big challenge, but the power lines are. The lines wiU be closer to twr home. 
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She sees the opportunity to bring these up to 2008 and put them underground where 
they belong so they are not dangerous to those that liver near them cw to the 
environment. 

Lawrence G Quintana, 2701 Via Venado, was sworn. He stated that Las Estancias 
was formed as an association last year. They represent 131 families who look out for 
each other. They worked together on a play area. They are doing things to better 
themselves. According to a survey they did last yearther8 are 126 school age children 
that live in this area. The fad: remains that wh8ttB" they ina8as8 the voltage ex nat they 
are moving the source closer to the properties where people live and children play. This 
is a diverse group of artists, lawyers, schoolteachers and the largest population of r&tir8d 
school teachers. These ani people that anJ giving back to the anta. She said by moving 
the lines they wiH be closer to Rosemont Retirement center. He said they have heard 
different possibilities. He said this will follow along the Broussard pIIoperty. He does nat 
see what the problem would be with placing the lines where it is aInI8dy tam up for the 
Rail Runner. He said it is not that great 8 deal, if they had to start from match u.n he 
could see the problem. He said the DOT has to want to do this. The neighbors are 
making the best d it for the bel8'ment d Santa Fe, but thent .. 126 chiIchn ntIyiIlg on 
this decision. 

James RoybId, prwviousIy swam. added that Quail Run buried their __ ... tIwy.. 
a private developer. 

Ms. Moye explained that there are no lines going over houses. The nationaI.-etric 
safety code does not allow linea to go eMIl' houses no matter wh8t the voltage is. She 
addre88ed the EMPs and under grounding. EMF's dissipate through distance 80 the 
farther away the lower the reading. She said when you have an 0V811e8dh, the 
bottom arm is 65 feet. from the gnx.nt and the mid sp8n is 35 f8el Sha ... to IIIk for 
lines to be buried means they would bury the lines at 5-10 feet below gnuxt, 80 the 
exposunt is considerably higher. She said there is not relief from burying the lines. She 
commentad th8t this is a aiticalline for Santa Fe and the expenM to widetgaound it is 
considerable, they would not bury a portion of1he line that goes under1he railload no 
matter what as the lines are too aiticaI. The citiZetls of santa Fe would need to bear the 
cost. She pointed out that an they are asking for is a c:ItItenninatiO • to wheIW' thiS 
action is consistent with the General Plan. 

The public ,"'mollY portion of the public he"n'" WP cIo"d. 

Mr. Smith referred to the resolution adopIed by the Council regaldilG the under 
grounding of power lines which was included in Exhibit -4.· He staI8d th8t Nick SChiaVo 
is present and can respond to critic8f queatich.... 

CommisBiorwr Armijo stated thIIt PNM indicated the cIoeer the magnetic field the more 
danger and they are moving 1he lines closer. 

Ms. Moye explained that right now the lines run at the back fw1C8 • u.re is ., existing 
PNM easement They.. proposing to mcMI the linea sIighIIy north__ Bnd ~ 

over three property owners. They have negotiated .......with thoee property 
owners for the power lines. 
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Commissioner Annijo said it looks like PNM is crossing fIVe properties. 

Ms. Moye said that is not correct, the alignment stays the same up to the first red 
diamond and then they cross three properties. 

Commissioner Armijo wanted to know if they are moving a couple hundred feet ctoser to 
the homes.
 

Ms. Moya stated they are being moved 50 feet and that increases as they move
 
northeast.. She said they have negotiated easements with these arrected property 
owners. 

Commissioner Armijo asked if ther8 is proof that there is less ew; off an overhead line 
than on underground lines.
 

Ms. Moye said that is correct, although she does not have anything with her ClKT8ntIy.
 

Commissioner Armijo asked if the trappings of undergrotmd lines strip or displace the
 
EMF's. He also asked about a placement conduit.
 

Ms. Maya said none of these displace the EMF's.
 

Commissioner Annijo clarified that NMDOT wants to move this away from the track.
 

Ms. Moye said they are trying to move away from the slope. She added that PNM did
 
not remove the berm. 

Commissioner Armijo understood that it wiH be crossing the Rail Rumer at the same 
point. 

Ms. Mays said that is CDI'8Cl She said they are taking a double circuit pole away. For 
the safety of workers PNM wiD put one line in serviCe and cut one line off and put in 
another pole. She said they will have to tim on a 46 a'ld tim off the 115 a'ld realign the 
pole so the workers are safe. 

Commissioner Armijo questioned that 801118 of the neighbors rnenIior.t they .. just 
finding out about these things.
 

Ms. Moye said that statem8l1t appliBS to the Rail RunrB" project PNM rdified the
 
neighbors per the City Code through certified mail and regular mail.
 

Commissioner Armijo asked wh8t the ovenIII cost eX going owrh.ad va. W1deIground 
per foot is.
 

Ms. Moye was unsure of the exact cost.. She estimated the owwtllad line to cost 8bout
 
$300,000 and underground lines to be ~10 times the cost.
 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked if the consistency review requires an ENN.
 

Mr. Smith said the detwminaIion is based on the stale stab..... rather ttW1 Chapter 14,
 
so no ENN is required. Typically PNM has gone through a process similar to an ENN.
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He understands the timing imposed by the Rail Rumer did not allow PNM to follow that 
practice. 

Ms. Moye said they were informed by DOT representatives that they had numerous 
meetings regarding this particular alignment and at one of those mBBtilgS there was a 
board that showed the ntalignment. but there were no PNM representatives at the 
meetings. 

Commissioner O'Reifly asked Mr. Schiavo if it is true that EMPs dissipate with distance. 

Nick Schiavo, City of Santa Fe's Energy Specialist, stated that he is not an EMF 
specialist. His understanding is that it is true that EMPs dissipate with distance and it 
would be closer if the lines were in the ground rather than if they were suspended in the 
air. 

Commissioner O'ReiDy asked what the status of the franchise agreement is. 

Mr. Schiavo said it has been under negotiation for quite some time, but it would not 
addr8ss this. In this case DOT has asked PNM to move their lines. His lnierstanding 
is that the franchi&e agreement addresses placement of lines and asSBS.'18I'It of f8es for 
allowing PNM to have lines in City property. 

Mr. Smith agreed that the franchise agreement is not the facility plan or VBrious code 
amendments. 

Chair Gonzales reminded the Commission that Gerard MartineZ: y Valencia, 
representative from the DOT is present. 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked if the area desaibed is the extent of Rail Runner 
excavation. 

Ms. Maya said that is conect. 

Commissioner O'Reilly understood the need to safely access the poles. He ask8d why 
PNM would not naIocate 10-15... to the top of the cut. He asked the mE on for moving 
the lines that far away from the excavation. 

Ms. Moye said the poles were moved onto what they thought was PNM property and the 
Rail Runner is in PNM property, so DOT will be giving property to PNM and the poles 
are being moved onto the PNM ploperty. PNM wanted to minimize the -ve of the 
poles. 

Commissioner O'Reilly said it appears they wiR need an 88&Bment to croB8 the Rail 
Run...-. He wonders if the easement could be obtained closer to the Rail Rln1er right 
of way rather than 80 far away from the Rail Runner excavation. 

Ms. Moys said all the area is in question _ to where DOT hD 
She said this has been a large disa_ion and issue and she does not 
to answer this line of questioning. 

and does nat. 
informIIIion 
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Commissioner O'Reilly did not see a topographic reason for this aligrvnent closer to the 
top of the cut. He suggested they postpone this to find out if the easements could be 
obtained so that the poles could be located farther from the neighbors. 

Ms. Moye requested they be heard on March 6" if this is tabled. 

Chair Gonzales stated that the March 6" hearing was canceled. 

Mr. Smith said there could be a special meeting on March 6" although staIf does not 
have a venue for it currently as the etection wiD be occupying the Council chambers. 

Chair Gonzales understood there is a ...... of urgency to corne to a aoIution. He said if 
this is postponed he agrws there should be a hearing sooner raIt1er than tater. 

Ms. Moye added that PNM needs to be out of the way by ApriI11t and it..PNM tine 
weeks after pouring the foundation for poles to place the poles. 

Chair GonZales asked if the Planning Commission approval is the final step. 

Mr. Smilh said staff has discusaed whether there is an appeal process to the Ccx.mcit. 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked if DOT knows who owns the property. 

Gerard "'rtinez, NllDOT. was sworn. He stated that he does not know. He said he 
would report the question back. to Patricio Guemtro Ortiz, Deputy Seaetary of Programs 
and Infrastructure. 

Commissioner Undell said she doesn't know much about the poww lines except that 
nobody wants them any closer to their property tIw1 they have to hav8. It appeBrs 
moving this north onto the Rousseau property might be 8 poesibilily. She 88ked if... 
is a 1888011 the lines could not come down do88r to the Rail Runner which would bring 
the lines further away from homes. 

Ms. Move stated that she is unfamiliar with the easements and wheN NMDOT property 
is to clearly answw this question. She knows that PNM bought property from NMDOT. 
Apparently there has been some trade or c:.tisa.-ion about the property. She 8IIid she 
cannot .....a ~ about moving the poles or rwaIigning the poles cIo8er or 
changing the poles. She does not have plopeity ownership or easement inbmation. 

Commissioner Lindell asked how long ago the bwIsfer took place. 

Ms. Moye understood that PNM bought the property I8It yeer. 

CommissiOner UndeR said it seems it would have been helpful to know that since they 
haMI an entire neighborhood 1hlIt is concarned about this. She knows that PNM does 
not want to di8pIe_e an entire neighborhood. She said it seems they do not have 
enough information to make this decision. 

Ms. Move stated that PNM'. application is not about placement of poIea or line&. The 
intent of the application is to determine if the action is COI'8isIBnt with the GeI8'aI Plan. 
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She said what she was prepared to talk about if this is consistent or not and not about 
conductor wire or pote locations. 

Commissioner salazar believed the General Plan is for the purpose of public safety and 
welt.., 80 the only way he could approwt this is if these ant put underground or moved. 
The way he sees the General Plan this does not meet the intent. He agreed the poles 
should be moved further fNIay from the neighborhood, if they have to be above ground. 
He has not heard any reason for putting the poles up in this ... and th8y haw many 
people stating their legitimate concerns. He would think PNM would want to listen to 
these people's concerns. 

Chair Gonzales reminded everyone that there are a lot of logistics in moving the poles. 
He said if a decision is not made at this hearing there needs to be a hearing March 6". 

Commissioner Bordegaray agl'88d and thought they should have a meeting on March tf' 
with the presence of Mr. Guerrero Ortiz. She understands they ... 1lIViewing this in 
accordance with the General Plan. She said being the solution oriented commission that 
they are they are looking at a pole issue, so it would be helpful to have answers. She 
stated that the Rail RUIlIWf is huge and valuable and the prooea has been PNUY 
unsavory to witness as a public servant, but everyone needs to make the best of the 
train due to its benefit She feels the questions are fair and the DOT can answer them. 
She understands that PNM is being squeezed to do this. She would like to confirm that 
based on the state statute they are talking about the General Plan and not nearlilg the 
65th day which is the deadline for the Commission to act. 

Ms. Moye said that on March 6th they wiD be at 52 days. 

Chair Gonzales understood that PNM is responding to an action taken by the DOT and 
not ~ this on their own initiatNe. He said it appears the Commission will postpone to 
March 6. He asked Mr. Martinez for Patricio Guemwo Ortiz's oontact information. 

Mr. Martinez passed out his cards and said his cell phone number is 554-6812. 

Chair Gonzales said it appears the Commission has disalSsed moving the poles and 
they have questions about property ownership and how this will be paid for. He said 
when a motion is made, he would like to ..the State take an activ8 role in meeting with 
the neighbors to allow them an opporU1ity to tel NMDOT their COIams. He said due 
to the urgency NMDOT needs to have key decision makers to say we will administ8I 
these funds to pun:hase properties. 

Mr. Martinez agAl8d to this and requested that City Staff convey this in writing. 

Chair Gonzales urged the neighbors to please contact Mr. Germd Martinez to stwe their 
concerns. 

Ms. Moye reiterated that PNM needs clear direction so they know what the Commission 
wants and a decision can be made on March 6" and they can move forward at the next 
hearing. 

Commissioner O'Reilly pointed out that there are other options. He said the 
Commission could find that this application is consistent with the General Plan if the line 
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is relocated as would they would indicate to PNM. The Commission could postpone this 
and it does not have to go to the next scheduled Planning Commission and they could 
set a date to have a special meeting to review just this case. He said it does not have to 
be two weeks from now. 

Mr. Smith said that is basically coned, but the logistical problem is the staff has difficulty 
confirming specific times and places. He said tonight they could announce the date and 
then in three days or more post the location. 

Commissioner O'Reilly understood time is of the essence. He sympathiZed with the 
position PNM is being put in. He said it is very clear that the GerwaI Plan addr8sses 
health and safety and the applicant testified and admitted that the closer the lines get the 
more the EMF's increase. He feels the Commission can accommodat8 the time line. 

Ms. Moye commented that PNM has an auditorium at the South Pacheco office and 
PNM COUld offer that for. public mllting if the Commission would like to have. meeting 
earlier than Mardl 6ft!. 

CommiSSioner Bordegaray undet'stOf)d if the COrnmiSSion denies thiS. PNM can go to the 
PRC. 

Mr. Smith confirmed that the utility has the authority to go to the PRe to eJVem* the 
Planning Commission decision. 

Commissioner O'Reilly asked what the eartiest day is that they could meet and mIIke the 
requirements. 

Mr. Smith said if they have the date, time and place then anything would be acceptab(e. 

Chair Gonzales asked if they can do this statutorily or if PNM wiD have to purchase 
property and witl need more time to discuss the business issues of moving the poles. 

Ms. Moye said there is a sense of urgency for NMDOT and PNM is rwponding, 80 they 
wiD find a way to meet and discuss whatever Is directed priOr to the meeting. 

eomm.....O'ReIlly moved to postponee-tM-2OO8-01 to TUlsday at. pm. 
to hear acIdiIIonaI infOfIMtIOn aboUt ftIOVIfII ............ CIa••' to ... RaIl RUftMf 
excavation at the PNM audIIorIum. 

Ms. Moye stat8d the addIess as 2041 South Pacheco, immediately adjaamt to the post 
office. She said the auditorium is in the front and they wil have a doOr open tmm the 
outside. 

Chair GOIazaies asked that Gerwd MartiMz, someone from the DOT rV1t ofway 
c.Iepartment. and Patricio Guerrero Ortiz be present at this meeting. 

Commissioner Salazar seconded the motion. 

Commissioner Armijo asked if PNM has an expert on electromagnetic field and if there is 
any staff report on the same matter it would be helpful. 
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Ms. Moye said they have people that can come and discuss this issue. 

Mr. Quintana said the Commission asked previously that the OOT people meet with the 
association, although the time frame is not going to give much time. 

Chair Gonzales was concerned with the timeline, but he thought it would be tough to 
delay given the statutory right of PNM to go to the PRC to get a decision quickly. He 
does not like this either, but they want to help the neighbors find a soli Ilion. They 
understand the issue is to get it away and as far away as possible. He said if they send 
out letters to all1he families he does net think the issues will change. 

Mr. Quintana undelstood and said they would appreciate the opportunity to meet with 
PNM to see what they are proposing. He said there were several diffww1t maps and if 
they were able to meet then they could better understand. 

Chair Gonzales suggested they delay the meeting to 7 p.m. 80 the neighbors can see 
the plan prior to the meeting. 

Commissioner O'Reilly accepted that they delay the public hearing to 7 p.nL to 
allow the neighbors time to view .... plan. COIIIIniMiOMr s.....acC..-d ...... 
well. 

Ms. Moye underwtood they would meet with the neighbors from 5:30-6:30 and u.n haw 
the public hearing at 7 p.m. 

There being no abstaining or dl•••n1IIIg YO"., .... 1IIOIIon pas.... by UIIaIIIIIIous 
voiceYOte. 

G.. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR - None 

H. STAFF COMMUNICATIONS 

Mr. Smith stated that staff is investigating the error on the signs to make stn the penniIs 
are all approved property. 

I. IlATTERS FROM THE COIIIIISSION 

Commissioner O'Reilly refened to the two signs at Plazas at Pecos Trail. He requested 
that Chapter 14 be changed to say they could t18'M a second sign at the IecOIldaly 
entrance. He asked if the ordinance they looked at about rounding up has progressed. 

Mr. Smith stated that it has not yet gone to hearing, but it wiH go to the Cotn:iI meeting 
next week far request to publish. He suggested contading Jeanne PriCe with questiOns 
on this. 

Commissioner Armijo referred to the Short term rental ordinance. He said what was 
passed is that all the people that... illegal bec8I•• IegaI. The only ones that qualified 
were those that were breaking the law. He does not understand the way City Ccu1ciI 
passed this.. His understanding is that they can gM an application only if they have proof 
that they were doing it at along i11egaiiy. 
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Mr. Smith understood the concern. He said there is an investigation that raised some 
question if the City could establish that the current operators were in fact illegal. He said 
staff's position was that they were illegal, but there has been advice to the contrary. 

Commissioner Armijo said whether they are illegal or not others cannot apply currently. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Commission could initiate amendments to the code or to the 
Council. 

Commissioner Armijo said in his opinion this is a bad precedent as they are showing if 
you do something illegal then it will be made legal. 

J. ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further matters to come before the CommIssIon, and .... 
Commission having completed its agenda, CoInInitIaioMr 5.1...moved, 
seconded by Commissioner Unclell to adjourn the meeting. The motion ",8ed 
unanimOusly on a voke vote and the meeting was adjourned at ':20 p.m. 

Approved by: 

c£E-~ 
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